
 
 
 
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:  
 
Gilles Clement Gallery announces participation in inaugural Philadelphia Fine Art Fair April 4-7, 2019 
 
GREENWICH, CT (February 25, 2019) - Gilles Clement Gallery is pleased to announce their participation in the 
inaugural Philadelphia Fine Art Fair, to be held at the 23

rd
 Street Armory, April 4-7, 2019. Gilles Clement Gallery  

is one of 35 elite galleries chosen to be part of the launch of this new modern and contemporary art fair. 
 
The gallery will occupy booth 119 and will feature artists Aspencrow (Lithuanian, hyperrealist sculpture); Curtis 
Cutshaw (Canadian, painting); David Datuna (Georgian, mixed media + optical lenses); Clement Kamena (French, 
painting/sculpture); Marck (Swiss, video sculpture); Robert Mars (USA, Mixed media + neon); Charles Matton 
(French, multimedia sculpture); Devorah Sperber (USA, thread spool installation) and Tran$parent (money art, 
USA). 
 
https://www.philfineartfair.com/gilles-clement-gallery/ 
 
As a special highlight, NY-based artist David Datuna’s monumental (6’ x 11.5’) USA flag piece, Viewpoint of Billions 
will be prominently displayed adjacent to the original ‘first flag’ to represent the 13 colonies, permanently housed 
at the Armory museum, inviting engagement with scenes from the American history and its iconic emblem. The 
signature technique Datana’s work is a network of positive and negative optical lenses suspended over a large-
scale layered, collaged and painted image. The mixed media palette includes photography, newspaper and 
magazine clippings, paint and color.  Focused on the convergence of art and social consciousness, and exploring 
the sources and meaning of cultural identity from unique points of view, Datuna’s work, with its political, cultural 
and commercial commentary on the human collective consciousness, finds an ideal host in the City of Brotherly 
Love, at the Philadelphia Fine Art Fair.  
 

SPECIAL EVENT:  

Meet the Artist, DAVID DATUNA 

Friday April 5th, 2-3pm 

Across from booths 126 and 127 
https://www.philfineartfair.com/meet-david-datuna/ 
 
 

Gilles Clement Gallery presents a visionary mix of international contemporary artists. Offering an 
exclusively curated collection of painting, photography, mixed media and sculpture, Parisian-born 
gallerist Gilles Clement organizes bi-monthly solo and group exhibitions featuring new media such as 
video sculpture, neon art and unconventional mediums, with an emphasis on Op-Art.  
 
 
For further info, images or to arrange an interview please contact: 
 
Dianne Niklaus 
Director 
Gilles Clement Gallery 
45 East Putnam Avenue 
Greenwich CT 06830 
(203) 489.3556 
dniklaus@gclementgallery.com 
www.gclementgallery.com 
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